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A B S T R A C T

Objective: To describe the development and validation of a health eco-
nomic model (HEM) to address the tobacco disease burden and the
cost-effectiveness of smoking cessation interventions (SCI) in seven
Latin American countries. Methods: The preparatory stage included
the organization of the research network, analysis of availability of
epidemiologic data, and a survey to health decision makers to explore
country-specific information needs. The development stage involved
the harmonization of a methodology to retrieve local relevant param-
eters and develop the model structure. Calibration and validation was
performed using a selected country dataset (Argentina 2005). Predicted
event rates were compared to the published rates used as model in-
puts. External validation was undertaken against epidemiologic stud-
ies that were not used to provide input data. Results: Sixty-eight deci-
sion makers were surveyed. A microsimulation HEM was built
considering the availability and quality of epidemiologic data and rel-
evant outcomes conceived to suit the identified information needs of

decision makers. It considers all tobacco-related diseases (i.e., heart,
cerebrovascular and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, pneumo-
nia/influenza, lung cancer, and nine other neoplasms) and can incor-
porate individual- and population-level interventions. The calibrated
model showed all simulated event rates falling within � 10% of the
sources (-9%–�5%). External validation showed a high correlation be-
tween published data and model results. Conclusions: This evidence-
based, internally and externally valid HEM for the assessment of the
effects of smoking and SCIs incorporates a broad spectrum of tobacco
related diseases, SCI, and benefit measures. It could be a useful policy-
making tool to estimate tobacco burden and cost-effectiveness of SCI.
Keywords: cost-effectiveness, cost-utility, disease burden, economic
model, Latin America, Monte Carlo microsimulation, smoking cessa-
tion interventions, tobacco, validation.
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Introduction

Smoking is the single most preventable cause of disease and death
worldwide, and this burden is increasingly shifting from upper to
lower and middle-income countries. In the year 2000 there were 4.83
million premature tobacco-related deaths [1], and this number is ex-
pected to grow to 10 million per year by 2030 [2,3]. Currently half of
the current tobacco-attributable deaths occur in high-income coun-
tries [1,3]; however, by the year 2030 7 out of 10 of these deaths are
expected to occur in developing countries. This represents one out of
six of all the deaths around the world [3].

Although the Framework Convention Tobacco Control from
World Health Organization has been signed by almost every coun-
try in the Latin American region [4], tobacco control policies are
still scarce in these countries.

The lack of quality information related to the health and
economic consequences of tobacco use in our region is an im-
portant barrier for the implementation of evidence-based to-
bacco control policies. This has led to a biased assessment by
policy makers, resulting in a distorted prioritization of health
policies where tobacco control interventions are considered
less urgent than action on other diseases [5].
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Model-based health economic evaluations (HEEs) are widely
accepted as decision-making tools [6] that can provide valuable
information for the optimization of health resource allocation
[7]. Although in many developed countries this “fourth hurdle”
based on health economic evidence is required to shape health
policies [8], there is still little experience in Latin America [9].
This project constitutes a collaboration among seven Latin
American countries that aims to provide relevant evidence to
inform tobacco control policies.

The LatinCLEN Tobacco Research Group, an international
and interdisciplinary network, is composed of eight research
units from the Latin American chapter of the International Clin-
ical Epidemiology Network in Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile,
Colombia, Mexico, and Peru. The specific aims for this project
were to select and develop the most suitable methodologic
framework, as well as to elaborate a common health economic
model to estimate the smoking-related disease burden and the
cost-effectiveness of smoking cessation interventions (SCIs). In
this article we present the details of the model’s development,
structure, and validation using data inputs from one of the par-
ticipating countries.

Material and Methods

The final model structure and its inputs were agreed after two
stages; the preparatory stage and the development stage.

Preparatory stage

Organization of a research network to monitor the model build-
ing process and to ensure the generalizability to all participant
countries. The LatinCLEN Tobacco Research Group was formed in
2004. The group designed two surveys that were completed in
each country to 1) evaluate the availability, cost, and current cov-
erage policies of SCIs; and 2) assess the availability and the quality
of relevant information to be incorporated in each country-spe-
cific analysis (e.g., local epidemiology and cost of smoking-related
diseases).

Performance of a rapid systematic review of existing health eco-
nomic evaluations regarding tobacco cessation strategies. Forty-
four individual studies and seven reviews published between 1984
and 2003 (search data up to November 2004) were critically as-
sessed.

Design and administration of a survey to health decision makers
to explore country-specific information needs when deciding on
the implementation and coverage of SCIs. As future users of the
HEE, relevant decision makers from the different health sectors
in the seven participant countries defined the key aspects to be
considered (e.g., relevant time horizon and relevant perspec-
tive) and the outcomes to be reported (e.g., the number of cases
prevented, life years gained, or quality-adjusted life years
[QALYs]) in the HEE.

Development stage

This stage involved the following tasks: 1) definition of the meth-
odology for the information source selection and parameter incor-
poration; 2) development of the model structure; and 3) calibration
and validation of the model.

The research group used Email and a Web-based platform to
exchange documents, outlines, and ideas. The development of
the model was completed in three phases: 1) based on informa-
tion obtained in the preparatory stage, a first draft of the health
economic model was sent to the participating countries for

feedback, including the basic structure, disease states to be in-
corporated, and main assumptions; 2) three consultation
rounds for refining the model description and structure; and 3)
a face-to-face research meeting carried out in Buenos Aires,
Argentina, during November 2006 where participants agreed on
the final version of the HEE.

Excel (Professional Edition 2003, then updated to version 2007,
Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA) with Visual Basic Macros (version
6.3, Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA) was selected as the model
platform to easily share the information. A software package was
installed to improve the original Excel’s random number genera-
tor function [10,11].

Results

Preparatory stage

The surveys and data retrieved in each country showed that
implementation of tobacco control interventions was a relevant
issue in the region. Sixty-eight decision makers (9 –10 from each
of the participating countries) completed the survey. The ma-
jority of decision makers belonged to the public (56%) or the
social security (25%) health care sector and 80% considered that
the lack of coverage for SCI adversely affected the prevalence of
smoking in their institutions and countries. Ninety-three per-
cent considered that this level of coverage should be increased
and 83.3% believed that SCI should be included in the national
lists or basket of mandatory coverage in their countries. When
asked about what would be the most relevant information on
the interventions needed when having to decide their incorpo-
ration into the health system, most of the decision makers iden-
tified the cost per QALY, cost per life-year saved, and budget
impact information. The decision makers also mentioned a
wide range of interventions that they considered should be
evaluated for coverage, from population-wide interventions to
pharmacological treatments, so the HEE had to be able to in-
clude all these aspects. On the other hand, the survey of epide-
miologic data showed that the availability and quality of infor-
mation in the region was very heterogeneous and poor,
especially with regard to the incidence of events, thus making it
necessary to design and harmonize a methodology to estimate
locally relevant information in each country. All the results ob-
tained during this first stage strongly influenced many of the
decisions made later and shaped the type and structure of the
model to be developed.

Development stage

Information source selection and parameter incorporation. We
defined a decision rule that would establish a priority order among
the possible data sources to populate the model: 1) use good qual-
ity local (country-specific) sources when available [12-14]; 2) use
international sources when local data were unavailable or poor
and when the parameter was considered transferable from other
settings; or 3) derive or estimate the parameter from the best avail-
able local data when international sources were considered non-
transferable.

Special attention was paid to the estimation of baseline disease
event incidence in nonsmokers because these data are keys to the
generalizability of the model. Given the low availability of infor-
mation encountered in the region, we defined a common method-
ology, anchored on national health statistics, to derive these pa-
rameters from mortality data. This methodologic assumption
linking mortality to incidence data is a widely used assumption in
epidemiologic and health economic models, used by the World
Health Organization in tools such as DisModII or the WHO-
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